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Series 'of Remarkable Articles 
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• Produced in Chinese King
dom.
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leatit If he had been able to bribe the 
magistrate eo as to escape the public 
beating, it would not have been eo bad. 
Still J thought my father and myself 
had-suffered enough, and I went to my 
mother to ask her If 1 should jump into 
the well. She said no. that it would 
not be right; but that the better thing 
for me to do would be to earn enough 
In tlm next harvest time to pay for 
the ducks and give an extra duck and 
nine eggs besides. This advice I fol
lowed, paying my debts and more — 
for I gave a tine -rabbit to the magis
trate who had my father whipped, and 
ever after that lie was the friend of 
our family.

My life's greatest grief was the 
death,of my mother, and 1 desired a 
year of mdurniiig, but the throne had 
negotiated with Russia as to the sta
tus of Corea and I Was compelled to 
be in constant, communication with the 
Tsung-le-yamen.

A letter from Von Moltke has Just 
been handed me by Song. I shall read 
It tomorrow. Tonight I must read long 
intô the hours from the philosophers, 
In memory of my mother.

The little battery of artillery, all its 
mouth pointing east-north (northeast) 
seem to say that if we ever fight the 
Japanese again we shall be better pre
pared. The toy guns please that part 
of nature which is of the hoy. But the 
business battery present is a Joy in-

1 now (S P. M.) take up the Mang- 
t-sze for a five hours reading.

Morning—The letter from Von 
Moltke is simply one expressing Ills 
desire to picet me when I arrive at 
Potsdam, lie was to have been at Sclio- 
venlngen. *tl can scarcely write 
horrible name.)

But I shall never forget the wonder
ful display of sky fire (fireworks) the 
people of that place prepar 
We have many kinds ot c 
fires In China, and they are truly 
derful, but what I saw hi S. (a ma 
the diary) was ay if all the spirits of 
the air had combined to make a home 
show for me In Europe.There were real 
battles of men and ships. I know, be- : 
cause I have seen them. And there 
were great representation-; of ihe Cohl- 
ep Dragon, a picture e.f the Empress 
Grand Dowager (Tsu Hsi) and ot the 
emperor.

At last they hpd, with the booming 
of cannon and the blare of many mil
itary band?. a picture of his Excel
lency Li Hung Chang iu his yellow 
jacket! And, without knowing, of 
course, what kind of a show I was to 
witness—although I had been informed 
in advance tliât It was in my honor 
l had donned my yellow jacket earl- 
in the evening, and was attired in it

Next Day. Hour of the Drake.—This 
day 1 will esdude myself from all call
ers, in order that I may devote my
self to thoughts of my celestial moth
er. who died 44 years ago this day, 
aud who for that long time has been 
thinking of jny coming to the Peace
ful Sunlight of the Niue Springs. With 
all the Incidents of my life. Its trials 
and lamentations, Its moments of joy 
ànd pride, 
of life, 1 c 
toother, and all she was and Is to mo.

My father died many years before 
toy mother, and his grave Is great 
and hallowed, 
times did my mother bless It and 
ask my father's spirit, to hurry the 
time when her own might join his in 
the Happy Vale of Ancestral Longe
vity. My mother could never think of 
taking her own life. It is thought great 
and glorious to do such a thing bv 
touny of the ignorant -and many of 
the Intellectual too—but my father’s 
beloved helpmeet could never think 
It was right nor that It pleased the 
Bplrlts of the gone before.

In my early days ! was possessed of 
many ideas that 
foolish and wicked and not at all in 
agreement with common sense or 
philosophy: and one of theae Is suicide, 
and another is the putting out of the 
way of Infants. If a man or woman 
has lost his or her face (that Isi Is 
disgraced) so badly that It is Impos
sible to retrieve it, then perhaps It 
is better to be burled deep in the earth 
than to live and see shame all the 
rest of one’s days. Or If a government 
official, with many honors 
upon him, Is caught steallni

modore Liu (officers who committed 
suicide following the capture of Wet- 
hal-wel by the Japanese In January, 
1896). Yes, they are honored by all 
the world even In defeat, and their 
spirits are sweetest ami happiest 
among those of our noble ancestors’ 
Yes, even the Japanese, In 
of material victory over out brave 
men on land and sea. did not refrain 
from doing great honor to these glory 
laden officers of our army and navy.

‘The writer here refers to the honor 
paid the suicide by Admiral Ito, the 
Japanese commander, who restored 
one of the captured Chinese vessels 
to be a ship of honor for the convey
ing home of their bodies.)

I did not ever1 care much for the 
Japanese, and a deadly hatred was In 
my heart against that nation when It 
forced China Into war over Corea, 
which for 2,000 years had been ours; 
but I loved Marquis Ito for this noble 
action, and I was ready to treat with 
him In the arrangement of peace.

Such causes for self-destruction aro 
sufficient, but. many people take their 
lives for less reason that would be 
necessary to send a vagrant to jail for 
two days. They are silly people; they 
act only from silly and selfish motives: 
they have much pride and self-love; 
and they want others to think the.t 
are brave 
throats or bind twine tightly about 
their necks or their bowels, or swal
low large doses of poisonous herbs in 
an attempt to show what affection they 
have for their departed husbands.

What a silly thing, especially If that 
was the reason, but the truth is that 
the widow- has become la.-.y or she 
fears no other man will want to work 
for her support. In this she does not 
deceive herrelf, neither does *he fool 
the many thousands who are glad to 
come and witness her death. lx?t the 
widow marry again and rear up more 
spirits to honor the spirits of thoe# 
gone before. Of course if she lsxtoo lazy 
to do this sillclde Is good enough for
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The most suitable and acceptable of Christmas gifts.

Furs never fail to please, whether in high grade or medium 
price furs. You will find that Thomas* furs are lower in price, 
considering the quality, than the other store. Our Mink and 

1 Persian Lamb prices will be a revelation to you, while our 
l Natural Muskrat Coats are simply unapproachable.

with all and every affair 
annot forget my celestial

1Many hundreds of

ISABELLA FOX SETS

Elegant Large Muff and Stole 
with Head and Tail Trim
mings ... $70.00 the Set

CHILDREN’S FURS.know now were

White Thibet Sets.
Grey Lamb Collars,
Muffs
Candian Ermine Sets.. . 
White Lamb Pocket Robes

$6.00 and $7.00 
$4.00 to $10.00 
$5.00 and $6.00 
$3.00 to $10.00

nMany widow? cut their
fi

CV

$4.50
bestowed 

iç the mon
ey that, belongs to toe throne and can- 
not pay back all that he ha* takt | 
e\>n to the last cash, tt is better that 
he take poison. For by doing so lie will 
be thought better of by his family 
and friends and, by the government. 
But if he will persist In living, even 
when tile law of h>s punishment do 
not reach him. he is each day a great
er disgrace than he was the day be 
fore: and upon his family ihe burden 
is heavier as each hour l asses.

Or if a great.official when he finds 
that his country Is humiliated through 
him, even though personally he ire not 
at .fault, tt is a true sign of great love 
of country If he put an end to his 
life. For what happiness can a man 
have when he knows that that name 
which he so proudly bore is the name 
to he forever linked wihl some defeat 
or degradation of hls country’s?

I can bless the name of my great 
and noble friend Admiral Ting, and I 
can bow before the grave of the Illustr
ious Gen. Chang. And 
cense to the spirit of the gallant Com-

that -w. BLACK WOLF FURS.

The fur that has taken fashion by storm,
$20.00 and $25.00 
, $15.00 to $30.00

ç)Fred for me. 
olored fky Muffs

,/ln Neck Pieces
lF

When I was a very young boy In 
of something 

of my . youthful
XlAntln I was accused 

wrong and some 
friends told me that 1 could only save 
my face and the face of my family by 
jumping Into a well. I was guilty of 
the wrong—the taking pf two ducks 
from a pond, which I cooked and ate— 
and I was very -sorry, even without 
the severe punishment; administered 
to me by my father and mother, as 
well as by the owner ef the fowl. But 
I did not want to die, although my 
father could not pay for tlio duc’d 
and was himself given 200 strokes 
of the bamboo.

If he had been able to pay, or at

l '‘DIES’ FUR LINED COATS

Hampster lined, Sable Collars and revers, black 
Box cloth coverings, Special., ..$35.00

MINK MUFFS
.

Made of skins that have the 
right appearance. Three to 
seven stripes, -$35 to $90.00

MINK MARMOT SETS 

$10.00 to $45.00.
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS

Made of nice bright curls, 
Three shapes $25 to $40.00

I can burn In-

NATURAL ALASKA SABLE Ml.TS 

$12.00 to $40.00.

Pillow and Barrie Shapes, .. .. .. ..1 ! MINK TIES AND STOLES

Combining style and quality
................... $15.00 to $85.00

BELGIUM HARE AND NEAR FOX STOLES AND 
MUFFS

$3.00 up.MUSKRAT COATS

Made of dark, well furred 
skins, Skinner’s satin lining, 
50 inches long, Value at 
$125,00 Our price $96.00.

PERSIAN LAMB NECK PIECES

Throws .. $18.00 to $25.00 
Stoles_____ $30.00 to $50.00

PIECED PERSIAN MUFFS AND STOLES 

$30.00 to $40.00 the set.
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

No peat is employed 
in the curing of the malt for 

McCallum’s Perfection Scotch,
Jand the “ smoky" taste, so objectionable in many I 
Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection,! 

Iwith all the “elegance” of a distinctively high-class 
Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 

• appeal to the cultivated palate.

F. S. Thomas
539 to 545 Main Street

much of German foods. Maybe It islceptional privileges are conceded to 
the wines that trouble me. for I have! these factories in |he matter of hours 

much of their white wines 1 of labor, etc.

when the army committee, headed by 
General von Getner, and the city 

-mlttee, headed by Burgomaster San
ders, called------

(In a marginal note, written

It is a long time since I was engag 
com- ed in any fighting, band to hand, and 

1 am now getting too aged to think 
of engaging in It; nevertheless my eyes 

some never tire of regiments of soldiers nor 
of great warships that can do things.

In answer to my questions I have 
learned the approximate cost of most 

one of hls party with a number of im- of the German ships. There are great 
portant cablegrams, one of them being shipyards here, and Germany intends 
from President Cleveland inviting him to build all her navy for all time at 
to America in the name of the Arneri- ! home. 1 could wish for nothing better 
van people. This message also inquired , than that China should build her own 
on behalf of the state department fleet and have every man and officer 
the probable time of the viceroy's ar- In it a true son of the Middle Kingdom 
rival In the TTnlted States. But out people are not tailors, ex-

The diary continue#: cept upon the rivers, and they do not
Bremerhaven (Three or four days know how to handle machinery. Bht 

after leaving Potsdam).—From all they will learn in time. 1 hope. Any- 
that I have seen, 1 am more than ever way when 1 return I shall make It my 
convinced that the kaiser and Prince duty to urge advancement In all west- 
Bismarck meant what they said when ern art# and crafts. We have our beau- 
they averred that the German empire ttful literature, far ahead of that of 
was destined to become a dominant the western nations, but they have the 
-factor in Europe. I am wonderfully im- money and the guns, 
pressed with the way this nation seems It was a sad thought for me today, 
to be working as a unit The army is as I saw those fine ships lying idle 
upon a business basis, the navy is on there, that they were doing no partl- 
a business ba*is, and the whole ma- cularly good while if they bad been 
chlnery of government work» smoother ours, we would have conquered the 
than our best Csnton timepiece. Japs.

I arrived here this morning, accom- Some of the officers hinted that I 
pan led by a host of high officials, and ought to leave an order at Bremerhav- 
others met our party here. The whole en for one or two ships, and I said to 
Place Is In gala attire, and I have all one of the admirals standing by: "If 
I can do to make myself believe that you will sell me that ship over there 
I am only a foreigner visiting the for 1,300,000 taels I will go in her to 
country Instead of a king in this land. France and England and America." But 
1 am told that hundred# and thousands | be said that my naval knowledge 
of foreigners are here today, and a was too good; I had picked out hls 
great number have been Introduced to flagship, the strongest battleship of 
me; some English, some French and the German navy.
-oroe American

been taking
and like them so well that Count Halt-1of these factories that, in the past at 
feldt said he would ship many casks least, they have been the chief f.li

ners against proper sanitation, and 
Seventy-five thousand Frenchmen have not been as careful as they might 

surrendered to the Germans just where have been with regard to thé moral 
we crossed the river. and hygienic conditions under which

the people in their employ live. It 
is certain that no such condition of 
affairs exists in Ontario today as has 
been found to prevail in the neighbor 
ing state of New York. Rather 
through the efforts of the factory in 
spectors there has been a great Im 
provement, which, it is to be hoped, 
will Steadily continue.

It is to be said of most

time later, the viceroy explains that 
he was Interrupted in hls description 
of the "feast of 8.” by the arrival of

to Tientsin for me.

HOW THE PRICE GREW.

(Toronto Star )
An Ontario man grew In his on-hard 

thre« bushels of apples which a family 
g wanted to cat. A manin Winnipeg 

hero had them; a man there wanted 
them The grower was paid 75 cents, 
the barrel cost 69 cents; the railway 
charged 76 cents freight : if you like, 
let it be assumed that other handling 
at both ends cost 75 cents. The con
sumer pays $5.25. This means that 
the farmer for his apples and bis profit 
get 75 cents; the railway for its trans-

An Oak Mina

(Harper’s Weekly.)
Mines of wood are found In the

prrtHyot.'.rpm» And **** **° *?d in Ihe earth but covering an extent 
Î ! T ’ hi’ for "*? ÎÏÎÏ of mo square kilometre, , forest of 
ïJ*}!* " ihiT l oaks was found where it had beeu
divided equally, which is most iro- e,,—-, wt. ,
probable. The retailer la Winnipeg ! ÜtT,
probably got only 7r, rents. These two L™~tdlSf%hï' 
men neither produced, transported nor The man she found the
consumed the apples. Theytlnanced 2'°.““ !T“lhai', r0m
and directed the transportation ™'n* „T, yJ,™ .” "T'TT ”M,”rlnK

from 40 to 60 metres high and at least 
18 Inches In diameter. The mine is 
worth a fortune, for the wood is of 

— ... the quality and as a result of ita
(Brantford Expositor.)) long reel underground, it has taken

There is more danger of child labor |lhe most varied colors, ranging from 
In connection with canning factories j dark brown to pele rose and running 
than anywhere else. The work is through all the shades of blue an» 
such as children can readily he em yellow. One hundred and fifty thou- 
ployed at, and this fact is recognized jsaud of the ancient oajt#. Jiave beeii 
even in our own province. Hence ex-1 turned over to the cabinet makers.

CHILD LABOR IN CANNERIES.

tt

w. e. mcintyre Ltd AGENTS
•9 EOR CANADA the latter said to be Two days later. We are In France, 

so rich that they could buy the fleet and somehow I am feeling more at 
of magnificent warships lying-in this home. My stomach Is in bad whape. 
fine harbog, for I have been tempted to eat tooWater Street, St. John, IN. B.
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